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Marathon man Pat Hooper will be missed but not forgotten

For the �rst time in 20 years the Dublin Marathon will take place without Pat as o�cial race referee

Gordon Manning
Sat Oct 29 2022 - 05:00

It was just another of those humdrum lockdown days, grey and endless, all life suspended within a five-

kilometre radius. Mick Clohisey was out for a stroll with his young son, Paul, when a notion grabbed him.

He dug out his phone, scrolled through his contacts until it came to Jugger, and hit call.

“Howya, Mick,” answered Pat Hooper.
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Pat Hooper representing Ireland in the 1978 European Championship marathon in Prague. Photograph: Sports�le/Connolly Collection
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It was the spring of ���� and the world was shut. Mick reckoned the isolation might be hitting Pat hard for

he had always been stuck in the middle of some scheme or other, organising a race here, sorting out

training there, whatever.

“I just got this urge to ring him,” recalls Mick. “We chatted away, he was happy I’d called. ‘Thanks for

thinking of me,’ that kind of thing. I was delighted I did, because I don’t think I got to see him much in the

months after.”
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That October, Pat Hooper, Irish Olympian, passed away. He was ��. On Sunday, for the first time in ��

years, the Dublin Marathon will take place without Pat as official race referee. It is the first in-person

Dublin Marathon since ����.

“He never tried to get out of doing it,” smiles his brother Dick, when asked if Pat enjoyed going out in the

lead car. “I think he liked the whole presidential bit of it, waving to everybody!”
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Dick won the first ever Dublin Marathon in ����. For that maiden race there were just over �,��� runners.

There are ��,��� participants registered for Sunday’s event.

Forever brothers, Pat and Dick were once also keen rivals. Dick won the national title in ����, Pat won it in

‘�� – running his marathon personal best of �:��:��. In ���� the Hoopers made history, becoming the first

brothers to run in the same Olympic Marathon. Dick finished ��th in Moscow, Pat ��nd.

Years later a video of the Moscow Games appeared in which the story of the trailblazing Hooper brothers

featured. A camera crew had been deployed from Tokyo to cover the story of Japanese twin brothers

running in the same marathon. But Japan boycotted the Olympics, and the filmmakers were already in

situ. So, the history-making Hoopers went global and the wonderful grainy footage can still be viewed

online. Only the narration is not Dick’s voice, as it is portrayed, and he didn’t pencil the prose either.

“Oh, that video,” sighs Dick shaking his head. “And the real corny Mickaleen Irish accent.”

Still, it is a valuable time capsule capturing a special moment of Irish sporting history.

Dick would go on to represent Ireland at two further Olympic Games, Los Angeles in ���� and Seoul in

����. He would also win the Dublin Marathon on two subsequent occasions, ���� and ����. For Pat, by the

late ����s a knee injury suffered during a road race in Czechoslovakia was starting to take its toll and

eventually he needed to get a replacement.

So, with his running days over, Pat threw himself into Raheny Shamrock AC, and committed the rest of his

life to the club absolutely, and athletics generally. He was an omnipresent figure on the Irish athletics

circuit. And he ensured Raheny would be a club for everybody – it didn’t matter whether you were a

shooting star or a shuffling sloth, if you were out and moving that was good enough.

“That was his speciality, welcoming everybody. Running clubs might seem intimidating to people who

have not always run, but that was one of his real qualities, his inclusiveness, he was so generous with his

time,” says Mick.

When Pat and Dick started running in the late ����s, early ����s, Raheny Shamrock’s membership

hovered precariously somewhere between ��-��. It is currently around ���.

“We’d wait until it was dark before we’d go out,” recalls Dick. “We didn’t want to be seen – you were

thought to be crazy if you were out running on the roads.”

There certainly was no tradition and culture of marathon running in the club before the Hoopers came

along. But in ���� Clohisey became Raheny’s third Olympic Marathon runner. Dick was his coach.

Because of his knee problems Pat’s preferred mode of transport became a bicycle and he was a quotidian

sight cycling around St Anne’s Park or along the coast road in Clontarf, always bedecked in a hi-vis vest.

“Not that he cycled too fast,” says Dick. “He was always kind of sauntering around.”

Then, one unremarkable Thursday afternoon in October ����, Dick himself was sauntering around when

he stopped for a gander at the for-sale signs in the window of a local auctioneers.

‘Are you thinking of moving house?’ boomed a voice from over his shoulder. Dick spun around just as Pat

was hopping down from his bike. They decided to walk and talk. So off they went, Pat and Dick Hooper,

runners, Olympians, brothers.

“We had the most beautiful conversation, we touched on everything, family, running, Covid, everything, it

was a lovely conversation,” recalls Dick. “And I hadn’t had a decent conversation with him in a long time.

“You know the way with brothers, somebody else is always around when you see each other and it just

passes by, but it was just the two of us that day and we had that really lovely conversation.”

After a little while Pat took leave to pick up a couple of things in a shop and they bid farewell the way

brothers often do, “good luck, see you soon.” The following afternoon Dick received a phone call – Pat had



passed away following a suspected heart attack.

“That walk with him did an awful lot for me, it sustained me, to be honest. And it’s funny, a lot of people

have told me since that in those last couple of weeks before he died how they had met him and had great

conversations with him. It was like he was doing a round of goodbyes.”

Mick still has the last text messages he exchanged with Pat, and Jugger remains in his list of contacts – it

being the nickname Pat got from his distinctive running style and hulking frame that combined to see him

move like a juggernaut.

“I got quite emotional when I heard the news,” says Mick. “It was hard to comprehend and it’s still hard to

express how to feel, you still sense his presence around the place, you still expect to see him rolling in on

his bike. I can hear his voice, that really deep distinctive, ‘howya, Mick’.”

Pat is buried in St Fintan’s cemetery, near the base of Carrickbrack Road in Sutton, a sweeping ascent that

winds all the way up to Howth Head. It is a tortuous running route that was much-loved by Pat for his own

training. Up and down the summit he would go, like a relentless bearded yo-yo pounding off the tarmac.

Fittingly, he now gets to watch over the hill forever more.

“If I’m ever doing training runs up Howth I’d give a nod over towards Pat in St Fintan’s,” says Mick. “You

couldn’t put a figure on the number of times he would have run up that hill – it was his staple, the Hill of

Howth.

“I think he said to me once about something he had inscribed on his bedpost, ‘Get up out of bed, you lazy

sod.’ It was to remind him to get out and do the miles, and he would have done so many of those grinding

up that hill.”

Dick continues to run daily, usually clocking in around ��km “just to keep ticking over”. And he’s out five

days a week coaching the next generation too. “It’s no hardship,” he smiles. “I love it. We both always loved

the club – we’ve spent our lives in it.”

Raheny Shamrock AC recently ordered new singlets and many of the club’s athletes will be wearing them

in Sunday’s marathon. But many will also be running in their old ones, because Pat had handed them over,

often rustling them out from the boot of his car after a training session while using the amber beam of a

street light to differentiate sizes. And to get your singlet from Pat meant something. It meant everything.

Today the organisers of the Dublin Marathon will make a special presentation to the Hooper family in

recognition of Pat’s contribution over the years.

Dick Hooper, the man who won the first Dublin Marathon, will be back on the course on Sunday, the

three-time winner has been organising stewards at the event for as long as his brother was race referee.

And Mick Clohisey, who was the first Irish runner home in the Dublin Marathon of ����, will be on the

start line once again for his hometown marathon. “It will be strange with Pat not being there,” says Mick.

“He has been missed around the place over the last few years and he’ll be missed on the day of the

marathon.”

But not forgotten. Never forgotten. And in his own way Pat Hooper will be present too.

Gordon Manning

Gordon Manning is a sports journalist, specialising in Gaelic games, with The Irish Times
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SATURDAY
DivisionOne
MayovKerry,HastingsMacHalePark,7.30(Live,
onTG4)–Alivelycontestforbothteamscanbe
expectedbeforeanotherbigcrowdinCastlebar.
Kerrygotbackontrackthelastday,chastising
Monaghanandthewordisthattheremaywellbe
heavyweightsupplementstotheAll-Ireland
championswithSeánO’SheaandDavidClifford
nearingreturns.ThatwouldsubjectMayo’s
developingrearguardtosometesting,asthey
figureoutwhathappenedtotheirleadinArmagh.
AidanO’Sheawasimpressiveatfullforwarduntil
hebegantowanderandheislistedontheinside
lineagainbutthehomesidecanimpacton
centrefieldwhereKerryarelookingtoreconstruct
thesectorpost-DavidMoran.

Verdict:Kerry

DivisionTwo
DerryvMeath,Owenbeg,5.0(LiveonRTÉ2)–
ColmO’RourkehasgothisMeathtenureofftoa
positivestartwithtwowinsintheiropeningleague
matches.ButtherealityisDerryareacoupleof
notchesaboveCorkandClare.RoryGallagher’s
menhavemaintainedtheir2022form,winningthe
McKennaCupthisyearalreadyandalsochalking
offopeningleaguewinsoverLimerickandLouth.
TheGlenplayershavehadacoupleofextraweeks
backtrainingwiththesquadnowaswell.Meath
scoredsevengoalsintheirtwogamessofar,but
don’texpecttheDerrydefencetobeasaccommo-
dating.

Verdict:Derry

DivisionThree
TipperaryvAntrim,SempleStadium,6.0–Ithas
beenadifficultstartforTipperary,withopening
rounddefeatstoDownandCavan,andmore
significantlyaseason-endingcruciateinjuryto
ConorSweeney.Hislossishuge,especiallyas
MichaelQuinlivanisnotcurrentlyinvolvedeither.
ButAntrimlostbothoftheirgamesaswell,to
OffalyandDownrespectively.Bothteamswillsee
thisasanopportunitytolighttheflameonwhat
hasbeenaslow-burningseason.Butthefearof
losingagaincouldleadtostalemate.

Verdict:Draw

DivisionFour

WicklowvLondon,Aughrim,1.0–Bothlosthome
matchesinroundtwoandalthoughLondon
pushedLeitrimupuntiltheend,Wicklowshould
beabletoregisterafirstwinbutneedtopickup
performancelevelsorashockcouldbeonthe
cardsagainstamuchimprovedvisitors.

Verdict:Wicklow

SUNDAY
DivisionOne(allthrow-ins1.45])
GalwayvTyrone,TuamStadium(Deferred,TG4,
liveonTG4app])–Meetingofthetwosides,
surprisedbyRoscommon.Tyronerespondedwell
bysecuringadouble-scoreswinagainstDonegal,.
Theclickingoftheirattackspellsdangerfor
Galway,whohavehadterribleill-fortunewith
injuriesintheirforwards,losingalloflastyear’s
impressivefull-forwardlinetoinjuryandtravel.At
leastDamienComer’sknockagainstRoscommon
wasnotseasonending.

Verdict:Tyrone

MonaghanvDonegal,Clones–Monaghanwill
needtogetsomethinghere,astheyhavelostthe
twoopeningmatchesandthevisitorsarelikelyto
beinvolvedinthediscussionatthatendofthe
tabledespiteanopening-daywinoverKerry.The
potentiallong-termlossofPatrickMcBreartyisa
hammerblowforPaddyCarrandweakensthem
here,probablyfatally.AlinedrawnthroughKerry
mightsuggestotherwisebutDonegalstruggledto

createchancesagainstTyrone.
Verdict:Monaghan

RoscommonvArmagh,DrHydePark–Thestory
oftheleaguetodate,Roscommon’stwowins
fromtwoisunprecedentedinDivisionOnesince
thehierarchicalstructureswerere-introduced15
yearsago.It’sactuallytwoyearssincetheylast
lostaleagueencounter.Tryingtobuildonlast
year’sencouragingperformances,Kieran
McGeeney’steamhaveamassedthreepointsso
fardespiteplayingonlyatrestrictedintervals.Still,
theylookedimpressivewhenreelinginMayoa
fortnightago.

Verdict:Armagh

DivisionTwo
ClarevKildare,CusackPark,Ennis,2.0–Glenn
Ryanwillhavebeenthankfulforthemid-league
break,becauseKildarehadadifficultstart.They
werecompetitiveagainstDublinbuttheirshowing
againstCorklasttimeoutwassimplynotgood
enough.ClareareDivisionTwo’sgreatsurvivors
butifthereisnotaresponsefromKildareinthis
gamethenitwouldbeconcerningforallinvolved.

Verdict:Kildare

LouthvLimerick,Ardee,2.0:–Thesearethe
teamstippedforthedropfromDivisionTwoand
certainlyfortheloserhereitisdifficulttoseeaway
ofavoidingthetrapdoor.Louthwillbewithout

CiaránByrnefortherestoftheseasonwitha
cruciateinjury,butMickeyHarte’smenwere
hugelycompetitivesofarwhileLimerickfailedto
keepintouchwitheitherDerryorDublin.

Verdict:Louth

CorkvDublin,PáircUíChaoimh,3.45(Liveon
TG4)–Corkbouncedbackfromtheiropening
roundlosstoMeathwithanimpressivewinover
Kildarelasttimeout.Dublincometotownonthe
backofvictoriesoverKildareandLimerick.This
wouldrepresentasignificantscalpforCork,but
Dublinhavetheabilitytocontrolthemiddlethird
sectoranddictatethepatternofthegame.

Verdict:Dublin

DivisionThree
FermanaghvDown,Ederney,1.0(BBCiPlayer&
GAAGO)–ConorLavertyhasgotabounceoutof
theseDownplayerssincetakingcharge.Itis
startingtoshapeupasapromotionbattlebetween
Down,Cavan,WestmeathandOffaly.Fermanagh
hadagoodwinoverLongfordlasttimeoutbut
Downarethetopscorersinthedivision.

Verdict:Down

CavanvLongford,BreffniPark,2.0–Mickey
Graham’sCavanfellfromDivisionOnetoFourin
justthreeseasons,buttheyarenowaimingto
makeitconsecutivepromotions.Longfordwon
theO’ByrneCupbuthaveyettopickupapointin

theleague.
Verdict:Cavan

WestmeathvOffaly,CusackPark,Mullingar,
2pm–Themidlandsderby–andpossiblyapivotal
gameintheraceforpromotion.Westmeathlost
theiropeningmatchtoCavanbeforeahigh-scor-
ingvictoryoverLongford.However,Dessie
Dolan’ssidecouldillaffordtwodefeatsintheir
firstthreegamesgiventhecompetitivenatureof
thedivision.

Verdict:Westmeath

DivisionFour
SligovWaterford,MarkieviczPark,1.0–Sligo
overcametheirpoorstarttogetontheboardand
trytosubstantiatetheirpromotionfavourites’
status.Theyshouldwinhere.

Verdict:Sligo

CarlowvLaois,NetwatchCullenPark,2.0–A
midlandsderbybuttherelookstobetoomuch
betweenthemforthattoimpactafterLaois’s
strongopeningagainstSligoandWexford.

Verdict:Laois

WexfordvLeitrim,ChadwicksWexfordPark,2.0
–Wexfordneedtostartpickingupsomemore
pointsandthevisitorsdon’tlooklikeasofttouch,
toppingthetableaftertwomatches.

Verdict:Leitrim

Colman Corrigan frequently heads out the
Killarney Road to the cemetery in Mac-
room. One of the gravesides he visits is up in
the corner, top of the left. That’s where
Tom Creedon rests.

Forty years gone. But never forgotten.
Tomorrow, Corrigan will meet up with

several of his former Cork comrades – Din-
ny Allen, Jimmy Kerrigan, Barry Coffey, et
al. Occasionally they’ll grab a pint before-
hand. Either way, they’ll be sure to have one
after, a chance to give their tuppence worth
on Cork football, but mostly because of the
unspoken fulfilment it brings to simply be
in each other’s company. Not old, just older.
A critics collective.

But when Dublin come to the Páirc, well
it cuts differently. Because of 1983, and all
that. Corrigan was midfield in that iconic
All-Ireland semi-final replay at Páirc Uí
Chaoimh 40 years ago.

Dublin ran out 4-15 to 2-10 winners, but
Cork lost more than a football game that
day. Just hours after the final whistle, news
filtered through that their team-mate, Tom
Creedon, had died. He was just 28.

“We were well beaten by Dublin, every-
body was disappointed, then later that
night we heard about Tom,” recalls Corri-
gan.

Tom won an All-Ireland minor title with
Cork in 1972 and made his senior debut in
1975. He was ever present from then until
his passing, playing in nine senior Munster
finals (including two replays) but coming
up short against the great Kerry team of
that era. He won a National League in 1980.

Tom featured in the league during the
spring of 1983 and would have played in the
championship that summer too, but on
May 14th he was left in a coma following in-
juries suffered in an accident during which
he saved his young son’s life.

Youngfamily
Tom Creedon junior was just 19 months old
when his Dad took him out for the day to
give Marion a break for a few hours. The
young family lived in Ennis at the time, Tom
was working at Moneypoint.

So, father and son headed to Tom jun-
ior’s grandmother’s house in Cork City to
deliver furniture. With the baby in the cab
of the van, Tom senior started lugging the
furniture out when the handbrake went
and the vehicle started rolling down the hill.
Tom jumped behind the van, but in his at-
tempt to stop it he got dragged under,
though his intervention altered the course
ofthe van and rather than rushing down the
hill it instead hit a nearby wall.

“He died saving my life,” says Tom jun-
ior.

At the foot of the tump that day was a boy
kicking a ball around. That kid would later
win 27 caps playing rugby for Ireland.

“David Corkery was at the bottom of the
hill,” says Tom. “I spoke with David about
this recently. If the van had got to the bot-
tom of the hill, there was a significant drop
to a garden below. The direction of the
wheels changed by Dad trying to stop the
van.”

Tom senior spent the next 15 weeks in a
coma at Cork University Hospital.

“Itbecame apparent very early onthat he
was in serious trouble,” recalls Corrigan.

Those who played with Tom reckon his
best position was centre back, but he also
played corner back. In the 1980 league final
he operated at midfield – scoring a point.

Séamus O’Sullivan first met Tom at Co-
láiste Íosagáin. They both went on to study
civil engineering and for many years they
togged out together for Cork, including the
1972 minor final and 1980 league decider.

“I would have classified him as one of my
best friends,” says O’Sullivan.

“He was a real leader and well able to mo-

tivate people. He was ahead of his time, go-
ing to the gym when he was 18, 19. He was
very dedicated, very committed. Outside of
football, he was such a genuine person, a
familymanwhowaswell respectedbyevery-
body.”

Creedon captained Macroom to the Cork
intermediate title in 1982. Corrigan, who
went on to win two All-Irelands with Cork,
was part of that great Macroom side. But
Creedon was the glue.

“People might have different interpreta-
tions of Tom’s skill level, but everybody
agreed on his leadership qualities,” says
Corrigan.“For that team in1982,he was the
leader of the pack.”

Whatever void Tom’s passing created in
theCork dressingroom, itwas nothing com-
pared to the hole it left in the lives of his wife
and son.

“No good came out of my Dad dying,”
says Tom junior. “I often think, from some
of the worst things imaginable, some engi-
neering advances or something might
come about. But my Dad dying, no, there
was nothing good from it, literally nogood.”

Tom, Marion and the Macroom GAA
club have ensured he is remembered.

In 2020, Tom established Masseytown
Rotisserie Deli on Paul Street in Cork City.
The name is a nod to his Dad, Masseytown
was the area of Macroom where he was
reared.

“Calling it Masseytown was a personal
thing, it wasn’t so much for anybody else, it
was for myself,” Tom adds.

He sources many of his ingredients from
the Macroomregion, trying to usesuppliers
from the community if possible. His Dad’s
name is brought up regularly by customers.

“All the time,” he says. “It’s nice to hear
the stories, but I suppose as I’ve got older
I’ve started to appreciate more that he was
my Dad, he wasn’t just this guy everybody
knew because he was a footballer, he was
my pops.”

Surroundedbylove
The years after the accident were difficult
for the family but Tom mostly recalls being
surrounded by love and how his grandad
stepped up as a father figure. Nine years af-
ter the accident Marion found love again
and married Cormac Hegarty.

“He’s a really great guy, he adores her
and they are still madly in love,” says Tom,
“After the accident she was a young single
mom who had lost her husband and had a
baby to look after, that was tough, but she
was brilliant through everything, so it was
great she met Cormac.”

Marion Creedon Hegarty is now a suc-

cessful entrepreneur in the image consul-
tancybusiness,excelling inthe arena ofcos-
metics, fashion and accessories.

In February 1983, Cork played Dublin in
a league match at Croke Park, during which
Tom featured off the bench. In between the
league and championship, the accident oc-
curred.

On August 28th, the morning of the
All-Ireland SFC replay against Dublin,
O’Sullivan – who by then was no longer on
the Cork panel – travelled from Limerick to
take in the encounter as a spectator. But he
left home early to first stop off at CUH.

“I went in on the morning of that match
to see him. Because I was living in Limerick
at the time, whenever I was back in Cork I’d
makesure to govisit. SoI wentin that morn-
ing before going to the game.”

O’Sullivan was one of the last people to
see Tom. He passed away hours later.

While O’Sullivan was in the hospital with
Tom,over onthebanksoftheLee, adressin-
groom they had inhabited for many years
was grasped rigid with nervous tension.

“It isone ofthe most recognised games of
the last 50 years,” says Corrigan. “Unfortu-
nately, Dublin basically blew us away.

“Brian Mullins gave a masterful display
in both football and physicality, shall we
say! We got done over.”

Afterwards, the Cork players showered
and changed, some meandered down to
The Leaping Salmon in Blackrock. But it
wasn’t an evening for hanging around, and
Corrigan was soon on his way to Macroom.

“I had only landed home, it was around
7.30, 8pm when I heard Tom had died. It
wasas ifhe hadheld on, waited to seeif Cork

could beat Dublin and get to the final. But
when it was over, he just let go.

“He had held on from May right through
the summer months up until the 28th of Au-
gust, for as long as Cork were in the champi-
onship. It seemed that way.”

O’Sullivan arrived back to Limerick only
to hear the friend he visited earlier that day
had passed.

Since 1985 the Macroom GAA club has
run the Tom Creedon Cup, with the likes of
Pat O’Connell and Martin Fitzgerald keep-
ing it vibrant. Marion and Tom are invited
to the launch annually and one or both are
usually on hand to present the cup after the
final.

“The club make a real effort with it,
there’s a real heart and soul community feel
around it. We as a family really appreciate
that,” says Tom.

Then, in March 2004, the club officially
opened Tom Creedon Park.

“I love going down there, that’s where I
go to remember him,” adds Tom.

As if any further symmetry was needed
for Dublin’s arrival to Páirc Uí Chaoimh on
Sunday, the current Cork manager, John
Cleary, was corner forward in 1983.

Absentees
When Corrigan scans through the names
fromCorkteamsofthatera,witheverypass-
ing year the list of absentees grows.

Tom Creedon from Macroom, Christy
Ryan and John Kerins of the Barr’s, Diar-
muid McCarthy from Ballyvourney, Mi-
chael Burns from Castlehaven. All gone.

“I go up to visit Tom once a month. Some
of us may not go to church or whatever but
we still find comfort and solace in going to
see loved ones. Just to say a prayer or have a
talk. There’s a fairly handy team of them
above in heaven now.”

Tom junior will be in the Páirc tomorrow
too. There is extra resonance with Dublin
coming to Leeside in the 40th anniversary
year of his Dad’s passing.

“I think about him every day,” he says.
“He’ll be on the front of my mind on Sun-
day.

“It’s nice when people want to chat about
him. I always think when people stop men-
tioning your name, that’s when you are tru-
ly gone. Keeping his name alive, it’s impor-
tant.”

Over the coming days, Colman Corrigan
will make his way out beyond Tom Creedon
Park to the cemetery in Macroom. He’ll am-
ble up to the corner, top of the left, where
he’ll pause for a while and let his friend
know how it all played out against the Dubs
this time.

Weekend
previewsand
teamnews

BySeánMoran
andGordonManning

Gapsinthedefenceand
resultingopportunities
There has been an even-hand-
ed reaction to the pre-season
loss of 33 per cent of the cham-
pionship backs.

Lee Keegan’s retirement
brought down the curtain on a
career that is seen symbolic of
the unyielding Mayo crusade
of the past decade. Sadness,
though, goes beyond the pure-
ly elegiac.

Keegan was an All Star 15
months ago and again nomi-
nated last year.

Oisín Mullin, another All
Star but at the other end of his
career, was juggling the idea
of returning to the AFL,
where he had previously
signed with Geelong before
having second thoughts.

Like Keegan, he was spo-
ken to at length about staying
on but as the prospects in ei-
ther case waxed and waned,
McStay and his management
kept the players updated be-
fore the finality of both depar-
tures settled.

“I didn’t set out to be zero
and two!” he says “and in both
cases I’m absolutely satisfied
that I can say to Mayo support-
ers and Mayo people every-
where that we handled it as
well as it could be handled. We
left no stone unturned. Right
until we didn’t have them, we
thought they’d be back.

“We did a lot of preparation
by ensuring the players were
kept informed as to how
things were going. They were
satisfied.

“The manner in which we
said our goodbyes was great.
We tried everything but one
young man wanted to live his
life and explore opportunities
and another had reached the
end of his sporting life, and we
totally respected that.”

There’s an awareness that
the management conducted
its optimistic business in pub-
lic and that the withdrawal of
both is perceived as a blow to
the team but as neither was in-
volved in the group this sea-
son, the disruption has been
minimal.

“The minute they move on,
we move on. Everyone in
Mayo adores Lee Keegan and
Oisín Mullin, and is so proud
of them but they’re no longer
in our group and players can
see two gaps in the defence
and the opportunities that
come with that.

“Oisín was back on a break
around Christmas when we
had the charity match against
Sligo and he came and had
something to eat with us after-
wards. I had to remind him to
take himself off the What-
sApp group now that he’s
gone!”

Thebeginning
This year’s league is unique.
Never before has the spring
competition been so closely
aligned with a team’s champi-
onship prospects. The best
route remains provincial suc-
cess but thereafter every
league point can potentially
make a difference.

This evening, All-Ireland
champions Kerry will be in
town and another bumper at-
tendance is expected. Regard-
less of brave new worlds,
Mayo-Kerry sells itself but
management will also be glad
to measure where they are
against the champions – re-
gardless of how strong they
travel.

McStay believes that it’s too

early to draw hard and fast
conclusions but so far there
have been no shattering re-
verses.

“The next challenge is Ker-
ry and after that Tyrone and
the only flag in the middle dis-
tance is that first round
against Roscommon. There’s
no life for us after that. Every-
thing else is dictated by that.
We want to get into the round
robin from a position of
strength but that depends on
how Mayo-Roscommon
goes.”

He knows from the experi-
ence with Roscommon that
management is a high-pres-
sure environment, which can
sometimes get to people –
even him, as he found himself
in frustration chucking a ball
at match officials and hitting
linesman Niall Cullen, fol-
lowed by a 12-week suspen-
sion.

Crestfallen, he apologised
for the lapse and a few weeks
later departed the intercounty
scene.

Five years later, he feels
less pressure and pugnacity.

“I have a sense of what I can
and can’t do. The things I’m
not good at, I know and appre-
ciate. The only criticism that
ever hurts me is the criticism I
know I deserve. There was a
time when I’d read some horri-
ble piece and I’d be jumping
up and down, looking for an
email address but the older I
get, the mellower I become.”

He sets great store by the
collegiality of the playing
group.

“Something I really value
from my military training.
How are we getting on? Do we
like each other’s company?
We stayed in Monaghan be-
fore the last game, had a really
nice weekend, did a good bit of
work and got our point.

“Could it have been two? It
could but had the match last-
ed another minute it might
have been nothing.

“Where do we want to be? A
team that can beat anyone on
our day and a team that any-
one else is delighted to beat.
With two games played, every-
thing’s still up for grabs so
we’ll review it after four
matches when we have the
data and then we can make
proper decisions on what’s
next.”

“What’s next” – the great
unknown that keeps Mayo go-
ing.

GaelicGames

Gordon Manning

It’s nice to
hear the
stories, but I
suppose as
I’ve got older
I’ve started
to appreciate
more that he
was my Dad,
he wasn’t
just this guy
everybody
knew
because he
was a
footballer,
he was my
pops

Where do
we want to

be? A team that
can beat anyone
on our day and a
team that anyone
else is delighted
to beat

‘‘

‘‘

‘Ithink abouthim everyday, he’llbe
onthefrontof my mindonSunday’

‘Theonlycriticism
thatever hurtsme
isthe criticismI
knowIdeserve’

■ Tom Creedon
son of the late
Cork Gaelic
footballer Tom
Creedon, at his
premises
Masseytown
Rotisserie Deli in
Cork city.
PHOTOGRAPH:
DARAGH MCSWEENEY/
PROVISION
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Cork and Dublin met in the
All-Ireland semi-final
replay at Páirc Uí Chaoimh
40 years ago, the day Tom
Creedon passed away

Allianz Football League Division Two – Cork v Dublin Kevin McStay interview
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Bernard Flynn spots Eamonn
Heery immediately. “There’s
the man now,” smiles Flynn, lift-
ing himself up from the chair.
They have history. But over the

next few hours, it turns out not exactly to
be the history you were expecting.

In December 1988, Meath hosted Dublin
ina National Football Leaguegame atPáirc
Tailteann. It remains the last time Dublin
played a league or championship game
against Meath in Navan. That 35-year
anomaly will finally be rectified today.

Dublin won the 1988 encounter, 1-12 to
0-4. In The Irish Times match report of
that game, Paddy Downey wrote: “Fears
that the almost hostile rivalry between
these teams might lead to brawling were
well founded. In a first half of heavy tack-
ling, there were three ugly skirmishes and
two players, Eamonn Heery of Dublin and
Bernard Flynn of Meath, were sent to the
line by referee Tommy Howard.”

Flynn says it was the only time he got
sent off in his Meath career. Heery recalls
it as his sole red card for Dublin. It also cost
Flynn an All Star. At the time, a sending off
automatically made players ineligible for
selection. As they trudged off the pitch,
Heery made sure to let Flynn know he
could wave goodbye to his All Star.

Given the incendiary friction between
the counties, it might have been a flash-
point that ensured the two would share
nothing else for the rest of their lives apart
from a dollop of spite. But a trope of that
Meath-Dublin rivalry was a grudging re-
spect. In the years that followed, the pair
became friends. They roomed together
during an International Rules tour in Aus-
tralia, Flynn was at Heery’s wedding, and
in a time of crisis Heery was at Flynn’s side.

On a drizzly Saturday afternoon, we met
in a Dublin city centre watering hole to
chat football, rivalry, red cards, broken
bodies and friendship.

***********
Gordon Manning: What do you remem-

ber of the 1988 game?
Bernard Flynn: I remember Dublin

beat the bollocks out of us.
Eamonn Heery: You’d hammered us in

the championship in 1987 and 1988, the
league final too. That win in Navan was
kind of a moment for us. The folklore goes
that when we beat Meath that day, it was a
marker.

GM: What about the sending off?
EH: This f***er tripped me up from be-

hind, that’s how it started.
BF: Is it?
EH: You tripped me.
BF: The row that day was one of the

worst I’ve ever seen. I’d forgotten about th
trip.

EH: Course you did, sure tripping lads
wouldn’t have been in your nature!

BF: Talk about tripping, Eamonn was al-
ways great at leaving a trailing leg or a lit-
tle flick. [Liam]Harnan was decked that

day, the Dublin lads got really stuck in.
Tommy Carr started it, he was so annoyed
after losing to us a couple of times that
year, he started flaking. It was all-in then.

EH: There was murder at the other end
of the field, so I was going down and the
next thing he takes the legs from under me
and suddenly we’re rolling around on the
ground. I don’t think either of us got a box
in, but we both got sent off.

BF: The RTÉ nine o’clock news that
night started with “Mass brawl in Navan”
and there are us two eejits on the ground.

EH: I hadn’t been involved with Dublin
in the league until that point. St Vincent’s
had won the Dublin senior hurling champi-
onship and so we went on to play in Lein-
ster. But I was back for the Meath game.
On the way to Navan, Gerry McCaul came
down the bus. Gerry was old style, he says
to me, “you are going in corner back today
and you’re marking Flynn”. Then he walks
away, turns and adds, “he scored 2-8 in an
intermediate championship match last
week”. I was only playing two years for
Dublin at that stage, so the likes of Bernard
could end your career. At the time you
were in the running for another All Star.

BF: Yeah, I was going well, but you
couldn’t get nominated once you were
sent off.

EH: I think I mentioned that to you go-
ing off the pitch.

BF: Yeah, you f***ing did.
EH: Afterwards we were back in the

Coolquoy Lodge but I was despondent. We
were after beating Meath but I’m thinking,
“I’m gone, I won’t get back in the team”.
Suddenly, people were coming up to me go-
ing, “well done, good boy Heery”. So I start
thinking, ‘I’ll turn this around, I’ll act like
I’d done it on purpose to take Flynn out of
the game’.

GM: How did you become friendly after
that?

BF: I worked with Davy Synnott and
used to meet Eamonn at functions. Most of
the Dublin lads were good lads, and on the
field they were usually fair.

EH: Ah, Dublin were gullible.
BF: Not that gullible, did you ever see

what himself and Keith Barr did to Colm
O’Rourke in Croke Park in 1991?

(In the last of the four-game saga, O’Ro-
urke was the meat in a Dublin sandwich be-
tween Heery and Barr. O’Rourke was car-
ried off the field but did later return. Over
the years, Eamonn has heard his former
team-mate take the, erm, credit.)

EH: We need to clear this up, Barr didn’t
touch him. Barr has claimed this so many
times, “O’Rourke got the ball and then I
buried him”. He has been on TV pro-
grammes and everything talking about it.
He never touched him, look at the replay,
it’s not true.

BF: It was you. And if it was the other
way around, one of our lads would have
done the same.

EH: That’s what O’Rourke said after-
wards, “If I’d got the chance I would have
done it, only three times harder”.

***********
In 1990, Flynn and Heery were both se-

lected on the Ireland International Rules
tour and were put in the same room togeth-
er.

GM: Given what happened in 1988, was
it awkward sharing a room?

BF: No, by that stage we had got to know
each other fairly well. What happened in
’88 wasn’t an issue. Rooming with Ea-
monn was fantastic, that was a great trip.

EH: We had been training together for
the International Rules and we had also
been in each other’s company a few times,
socially.

BF: Then there was Eamonn’s wedding.
At the time the Meath-Dublin rivalry was
still hot and heavy. I was in the toilet at one
stage when one of Eamonn’s close mates,
who didn’t know I’d be there, comes over.
I’m standing outside the cubicle, he grabs
me, we both go straight through the cubi-

cle door and I’m pinned up against the
wall. Then he slides me down on top of the
toilet. “What are you doing at this wed-
ding?” He was only having the craic, but he
put the fear of God in me. I thought I was
going to be killed.”

***********
In 2009, Bernard had a hip replace-

ment. The other operations he has under-
gone over the years include one for a cruci-
ate tear and the need for full knee recon-
struction. He still cannot fully straighten
one of his legs. For much of his career he
took cortisone injections just to play
matches. He continues to regularly get epi-
durals to ease daily pain. At various stages
over the course of the afternoon, the con-
versation returns to how broken up so
many players of their generation now are.

At one point, Eamonn takes out his
phone to show X-rays related to the back
surgeryhe required last year. A few days af-
ter we met up, Bernard’s pain intensified
and he had to undergo back surgery in the
Mater Hospital.

GM: Are many of your former
team-mates in a similar way?

BF: Yeah, a lot of ours have had hip oper-
ations. I remember Gerry McEntee saying
to me years ago, “Bernard, make sure you
keep your health insurance up, no matter
what happens”.

EH: I thought I was doing great because
I had heard about all of these boys needing
to get stuff done. Then last February, I had
a decompression done and I roared com-
ing out of the hospital. They took me back
the following week and done the full job. I
had two operations on the back.

BF: I met Eamonn at Pat Gilroy’s
mother’s funeral and I was genuine-
ly shocked by how he looked that
day. He was clearly in so much pain,
it was written all over his face. I
asked him if he was okay, and he
told me about the operation. But
you could see the pain in his face
that day. Every four to six weeks I
get epidurals. If I don’t get them I
can’t walk, but the body doesn’t real-
ly take them now either.

EH: You can’t put that down to an-
ything only football. We’re lucky
that we can get the jobs done but
there are an awful lot of fellas who
have damn all money, maybe no

health insurance, and are left waiting in
pain for years to get something done
through the public system. That’s wrong,
they should be looked after. Any fella who
played should be able to say to their county
board, I need a hip operation, can I get
some help please.

BF: Eamonn is right. Nobody cares
about you when you’re finished playing.

EH: Think of the money you would have
had to spend on yourself for the last ten

years keeping yourself right.
BF: I’d say there’s ¤100,000 or more

gone on the stuff I’ve had to get done.
EH: I met a friend a few months ago,

he’s healthy and he’s done alright in busi-
ness. He was saying to me, “you’ve won
this, you’ve done that, got an All Star” and
so on. “Will you stop,” I said. “Tell me this,
where would you rather be now at this
stage in your life, your body in bits but hav-
ing won a few All-Ireland medals or the po-
sition you are in at the moment?” Because
nobody cares. If you have nothing in your
back pocket now, nobody is going to help
you.

BF: That time in Australia, I got 13 injec-
tions to play in those games. I’d love to get
a proper fund for past players going, to
help lads who are struggling.

GM: Do you regret any of it?
BF: It depends how you are at times but

right now, no, not at all.
EH: It was the greatest thrill to play in

some of those games. You’d just hope play-
ers are looking after themselves and get-
ting looked after.

***********
Meath have not beaten Dublin in league

or championship since 2010. Last summer
Dublin beat the Royals by 13 points. In re-
cent years, there have also been drubbings
of 16 and 21 points.

GM: What do you make of the rivalry
now?

EH: Seán Boylan was a genius, he’s one
of the greatest human beings. I watched
the programme they made about him and I
was crying. We measured ourselves

against his Meath teams.
Don’t take this wrong, but the thick-

ness is gone from Meath. No matter
how much better than them you were,
they fought all the way. But now, af-
ter 10 minutes Meath have been giv-
ing up in games.

BF: It’s disappointing how poor
we have been at competing with
Dublin. I’ve spoken with some of the

Dublin players recently and they
have been shocked at Meath’s inabili-
ty to compete.

EH: In general, I think football
now is shocking, I can’t watch it.
Hand-passing over and back, I can’t
stand it. As for Meath, I know Ber-

nard was in the mix to become manag-

er and I was excited about that prospect be-
cause I knew he’d bring something back to
Meath. And it’s the same with Colm O’Ro-
urke.

BF: This game on Saturday, I’ve been
thinking about it. For Meath football, it
could be a moment. Just like the ‘88 game
was for Dublin, that triggered them to win
the Leinster the following year. We need
something in Meath, we need a moment
like that. Nothing will really change until
the day we beat Dublin again in the champi-
onship at Croke Park. We can dress it up
however we like, but in recent years we
have got annihilated, we have been humili-
ated too many times now. And to be fair to
Colm, that will be his aim, he will want
nothing only to beat Dublin in a champion-
ship match at Croke Park. But if we could
beat them in Navan on Saturday, that
could be the spark, that could be the mo-
ment it starts to turn.

***********
As Bernard gets up to leave, they agree

to meet again soon, only next time with a
couple of old comrades in tow. Moments
later, Bernard returns, there’s something
he wants to say. As he begins to speak, his
voice quavers.

BF: Sorry, I’m getting a bit emotional
thinking about it. God, goosebumps. Sor-
ry. It’s about my young lad, Billy, he’ll be 26
in July. When he was about eight months
old, I was playing with him at home and I
dropped him, he landed on his head. Frac-
tured skull. He was rushed to intensive
care. He was touch and go for 36 hours.
We didn’t know if he’d make it. And who
came in, who came to the hospital and kept
me company for hours?

Bernard looks directly at his old spar-
ring partner. Eamonn reaches and rests
his hand on the Meath man’s shoulder.

BF: Him. Eamonn Heery. That was such
a challenging time for us as a family. I don’t
even know how you found out, but you
came in. You didn’t have to, but you did,
you were there. I’ll always remember that.

EH: With the football, we kind of got
nothing out of it, but then, stuff like this . . .
maybe we did.

***********
Dublin will play a league match in Nav-

an against Meath today for the first time in
35 years. The pity is it has taken that long
to get them back together.

PAUL KEANE
at Croke Park

They don’t take kindly to defeat
in Kilkenny, that’s for sure. Be-
tween last year’s Croke Cup fi-
nal loss to Ardscoil Rís, and last
month’s Leinster final reversal
against a combined Offaly
schools team, St Kieran’s were
loaded up with chips on their
shoulders and highly motivated
to bounce back.

They duly made their point
witha powerful display, blitzing
Presentation College, Athenry
for the third time in four cam-
paigns to capture a 24th All-Ire-
land title.

Anthony Ireland Wall’s
24th-minutegoal tippedthe bal-
ance of a tightly contested first
half in St Kieran’s direction,
though the second half was
played largely on their terms,
yieldingfurthergoalsfromDon-
agh Murphy and Ted Dunne.

“We learned a huge amount
from it,” said manager Brian
Dowling of that early February
provincial defeat. “We said in
the dressingroom that day that
we’re not going to have this
pain again and it drove us on for
the rest of the campaign.”

St Kieran’s didn’t have joint
captain Harry Shine last month
a n d R o r y G l y n n ,
man-of-the-match at Croke
Park, only came on for the final
quarter of that game, while Ben
Whitty, a starter in last year’s
All-Ireland decider, didn’t fea-
tureagainsttheOffalycombina-

tion either.
Athenry set up with Cian

Donoghue as their sweeper but
after a tidy first half from the
number 15, the tactic had to be
abandoned as the westerners
chased goals that never came.

“For long stages of the match
we put it up to Kieran’s but we
just weren’t strong enough and
just fell away at the very end,”
said Athenry manager Cathal
Moore.

Athenry captain Tiarnan
Leen struck two early points
which helped open up a 0-4 to
0-2 lead but once Glynn put St
Kieran’s ahead with a 19th-min-
ute point, they didn’t look back.

Glynn’s sniped four first-half
points from various angles and
distances and, allied to Ireland
Wall’s screamer of a solo goal,
they led 1-7 to 0-8 at half-time.

Free-taker Aaron Niland

struck half of Athenry’s
first-halftallybuttheyonlyman-
aged four points in the entire
second half, two from play.

The second St Kieran’s goal,
from Murphy in the 38th min-
ute, left five between them and
Dunne added a third late on.

PAUL KEANE
at Croke Park

They scored six goals but, in
truth, it could have been 10 and
all but a point of their tally came
from open play – a truly special
Croke Park performance which
captured the Hogan Cuptitle for
Omagh CBS.

Fresh off their four-goal
semi-final defeat of holders
Naas CBS, the Ulster champions
sniped half a dozen this time,
with captain Eoin McElholm
andRuairíMcCullaghcontribut-
ing a brace each.

Conor Owens had a terrific
game too, hitting 0-5, while

there were goals from Liam Óg
Mossey and Tomás Haigney
also as Omagh CBS matched
their 2007 triumph.

Summerhill College, seeking
to claim a first title at this level
for a Sligo team, pulled back
three goals in the closing quar-
ter, with two of them coming
from substitute Connor Flynn.

As early as half-time it was
hard to see a way back for Sum-
merhill who trailed by 0-4 to 3-8
following an exhibition of scor-
ing from Omagh who posted no-
tice of their intention to go for
the jugular again with a point af-
ter just 19 seconds.

McElholm struck that score
and the Loughmacrory talent’s
dovetailing with Owens was a
feature of the opening half.

McCullagh, a goalscorer
against Naas, took just five min-
utes to hit the net this time, per-

forming a clever handpass dum-
my before blasting to the net.

Six minutes later, McElholm
showed quick hands to offload
to his left and find the onrushing
Haigney, who fired to the net.

Ronan Niland, who pinched a
crucial goal in Summerhill’s
semi-final defeat of St
Brendan’s, pulled back a point
and team-mate Eli Rooney add-
ed another.

But it was a false dawn for
Summerhill as Omagh finished
the half with a series of scores to
stretch their lead to 13.

Charlie Donnelly struck his
second point before then turn-
ing provider with a sumptuous
left-footed kick-pass in the 25th
minute that picked out Mossey
for his goal.

McCullagh’s second goal in
the 47th minute extended the
lead to 20pts but Summerhill re-

sponded with goals in the 49th,
52nd and 64th minutes, Shea
O’Neill getting their first before
Flynn weighed in with his two.

McElholm capped a superb
Omagh display with
back-to-back goals for his team,
in the 56th and 58th minutes.

OMAGHCBS:CMcAneney;NFarry,B
McMenamin,SKerr;CaolanDonnelly,CDaly,T
Haigney(1-0);EDonaghy,CWatson;Charlie
Donnelly(0-2),RMcCullagh(2-2),L
McCullagh;COwens(0-5,1f),EMcElholm
(2-5),LÓgMossey(1-1).Subs:NMcCarney
(0-1)forWatson(47mins),DMcCallanforL
McCullagh(48),BGallagherforFarry,C
O’HaganforDonaghy,CMcConnellforKerr(all
50).
SUMMERHILLCOLLEGE,SLIGO:D
O’Brien;EKeane,RO’Kelly-Lynch,R
O’Callaghan;JCampbell,RO’Hehir,JDonlon
(0-1,45);DWalsh,PO’Brien;MMcDaniel(0-1),
RNiland(0-2,onefree),MCarroll;SO’Neill
(1-1),ERooney(0-2),GLynch.Subs:JWalsh
(0-1)forCaroll(38mins);CFlynn(2-0)for
Lynch(41);PKerinsforCampbell(50);CO’Dowd
forO’Neill(58).
Referee:BCawley(Kildare).

The RTÉ nine o’clock news
that night started with
‘Mass brawl in Navan’ and
there are us two eejits on
the ground

Omagh CBS 6-16

Summerhill College 3-8

StKieran’smake nomistake
All-Ireland Colleges SHC Croke Cup

St Kieran’s 3-13

Pres Athenry 0-12

STKIERAN’SCOLLEGE,KILKENNY:S
Manogue;BHughes,KCorcoran,JNeary;T
Kelly,TMcPhilips,PNaddy(0-1);AMcEvoy,D
Murphy(1-0);BWhitty(0-1,65),TDunne
(1-1),KDoyle(0-1);RGlynn(0-4),AIreland
Wall(1-2),HShine(0-2,onefree).Subs:N
ShortallforMcEvoyandBMurphy(0-1)for
Kelly(39mins);SHuntforWall(58);SKeenan
forWhitty(63).
PRESENTATIONCOLLEGE,
ATHENRY:DWalsh;SMurphy,CLawless,A
Shannon;CDonoghue,MTarpey(0-1),M
Fallon;AMcDonagh,DCounihan;TLeen
(0-2),GFahy(0-1),DMcCartin;OBurke,A
Niland(0-6,fivefrees,one65),EByrne.
Subs:CCounihanforDCounihan(half-time);S
Monaghan(0-1)forByrne(39mins),J
Rabbitte(0-1)forMcCartin(49),NKellyfor
Burke(57),OQuirkeforFahy(58).
Referee:JMurphy(Limerick).

Gaelicgames

Gordon
Manning

OmaghCBShit Summerhillfor six
All-Ireland Colleges SFC Hogan Cup

‘‘

Dublin’sEamonnHearyandMeath’sBernard
FlynngottogetheratBriody’sonMarlborough
Street,Dublin,wheretheychattedabouttheir
infamousscrap,thehealthandmindsetof
Gaelicfootballers,unexpectedsupportinatime
ofcrisis,andtoday’sMeath-Dublinshowdown
inNavan.Photograph:DaraMacDónaill

Allianz Football League Meath v Dublin

Afterthe
brawlis
over. . .

Thirty five years after
they were sent off together,
the friendship of Meath’s
Bernard Flynn and Dublin’s
Eamonn Heery has outlived
a fractious rivalry
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